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REAL ESTATE AS AN INFLATION HEDGE
Frank K. Reilly
Raymond Marquardt
Donald Price
INTRODUCTION
Investors and consumers are painfully aware that we are currently-
experiencing our tenth year of significant inflation, if significant
inflation is defined as a rate of increase in the Consumer Price Index
1
of 3 percent or more. Besides the past experience, an equally
discouraging realization is that few economists or politicians foresee
a near term cessation of the inflation. The most optimistic forecasts
envision a rate of k-5 percent during the remainder of the 1970' s,
which is discouraging at best. Under such conditions a prime concern
for investors obviously must be the ability of their investments to
act as a hedge against inflation. The purpose of this paper is to
examine the ability of real estate to fulfill this need. Specifically,
while a majority of investors probably subscribe to the folklore that
land and real estate are good inflation hedges, we have been unable to
find any rigorous empirical studies of this generally accepted hypothesis
This study is an attempt to partially fill the existing empirical gap.
The initial section contains some basic definitions to assist in
the subsequent analysis. Section two contains a discussion of the data
"Tor a historical perspective of the current inflation, see Frank
K. Reilly and Ralph E. Smith, "Inflation: A Historical Review,"
University of Wyoming Research Paper No. 53 (January, 1975).
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analyzed and the specific tests employed. In section three the results
are presented and discussed. The paper concludes with a summary and
considers some implications of the results.
BASIC DEFINITIONS
Inflation
Inflation is generally defined as an increase in the general price
level, or it can be defined as a decrease in the value of the currency.
Obviously, the second definition follows from the first. If there is
an increase in the general price level, a given amount of currency
cannot buy as many goods and services as they previously bought; therefore,
the currency has less value in terms of general purchasing power.
Required Return on Real Estate Investments
An investment is a commitment of funds for a period of time in
order to derive a return that compensates an investor for the time
period the funds are committed and for the risk involved. The return
required to compensate the investor for the time period involved is the
risk-free rate of return, also referred to as the "pure-time" value of
money. When risk is present, investors require a return in excess of
the pure, or risk-frse, rate. This incremental return is called a
"risk premium." During non-inflationary periods, the principal risk
involved is the uncertainty of future operating cash flows. This
uncertainty is a function of the basic nature of the property (i.e.,
whether commercial or residential property), and is generally referred
to as the property's basic "business risk." In addition, investors

typically want liquidity in their investments--!. e. , the ability to
exchange an asset for cash quickly , at a known price not substantially
different from, a previous price. For real estate liquidity is not
always possible because of the unique characteristics of most real
estate property. Therefore, a major risk in real estate investment is
a "liquidity risk/' and this risk likewise will vary by the type of
property. Finally, in addition to the basic risks of the property, there
can be an added risk depending upon how the investment is financed .
Similar to corporations, if an investor finances part of an acquisition
with debt, the variability of net returns will be greater than the
before interest returns because of the fixed interest obligation. This
increase in the variability of return introduced by leverage (borrowing)
is referred to as "financial risk. ,T
Therefore, in an inflation-free environment, the required rate of
return on real estate investments is determined by the economy's
prevailing risk-free rate, plus a business risk premium, a liquidity
premium, and a financial-risk premium.
Individuals make investments to increase their "real" purchasing
power by some rate—their required rate of return. Therefore, when an
investor expects a given percent increase in the general price level
(i.e., a given rate of inflation), one would expect him to increase his
nominal return by this rate of inflation so that his "real" purchasing
power will increase as required. Put another way, an investor must
consider an investment's "real" rate of return compared to his required
rate of return. The "real" rate of return is the "current-dollar," or
nominal rate of return adjusted for the rate of inflation as follows:
1 + nominal rate of return
fl M
1 + rate of inflation " X ~ real rate of return -

Complete Inflation Hedge Defined
A hedge is a transaction intended to safeguard against loss on
another investment. A hedge against, inflation then, is the acquisition
of an asset that would be a safeguard against an increase in the
general price level. Specifically, an inflation hedge is an asset
that generates an increase in its rate of return equal to the rate of
increase in the general price level . Applying this concept to real
estate we noted that investors normally require a return on real estate
in line with the economy's risk-free rate of interest, plus additional
returns for business risk, liquidity risk, and financial risk. The
"normal" required rate of return does not take inflation into account—
i.e., it is an inflation-free required rate of return. Therefore, for
a real estate investment to be a complete inflation hedge^ its "real"
rate of return must be greater than its normal required rate of return .
This can be represented as follows:
r* * k
where: r' = "real" rate of return. The "real" rate of return is the
nominal rate of return ...uring a period (r), adjusted for
the rate of inflation during the period (g). Specifically:
1 + nominal rate of return
__
1 + r
1 + rate of inflation " 1 + g
k = normal rate of return for the risk class of real estate
assuming a zero rate of inflation.
Assume, for example, that real estate investors have a normal
required return of eight percent (k =-. .08). Further assume that the
general price level is increasing at four percent (g « ,0k), and the
nominal return from a real estate investment is ten percent (r = .10).
Under these conditions the "real" rate of return is 5.8 percent:

(r ' = tM - x = * 058) *
Comparing the real rate of return (.058), to the normal required rate
of return (.08) indicates that r r is below k and, therefore, the real
estate investment was not a complete inflation hedge during the
period. In contrast, if the nominal return had been 1^.0 percent, the
real return would have been 9.6 percent. Comparing this real rate of
return to the 8 percent normal required rate indicates that the real
estate investment would have been a complete inflation hedge.
Partial Inflation Hedges
In addition to complete inflation hedges, it is possible to
consider partial inflation hedges. As long as a real estate investment
has a nominal rate of return during a period of inflation greater than
the normal required rate (r £ k), there has been some protection against
inflation. In the preceding example (where g - „C4; r = .10; r' = .058;
and k = .08), while real estate was not a complete inflation hedge, it
was a partial hedge because r was greater than k. Put another way, the
nominal return exceeded the required return, and this excess 2 percent
partially offset the costs of the k percent inflation.
Traditional Inflation Hedges
In contrast to the aforementioned tests of inflation hedges where
it is stipulated that an investment must generate a return that includes
the rate of inflation plus the normal rate of return, there have been
several studies concerned with common stocks where the only requirement
is that the investment have a nominal rate of return equal to, or above
the rate of inflation (i.e., r £ g). Such a decision rule is implied

when it is stated that an investment generated a return during a
stipulated period which exceeded the rate of inflation during that
period, so, therefore, the investment was a hedge against inflation.
One can imply that since the only requirement is that the nominal
return be greater than the rate of inflation, there is no "normal"
required return included. Obviously, another way to state the
requirement is that the real rate of return be positive (i.e., r' > 0).
This decision rule is hereinafter referred to as the traditional
inflation hedge requirement and real estate investments are examined
on. this basis . Although the implied requirements of a traditional
inflation hedge are rather minimal, the examination is useful as an
initial hurdle because obviously if an investment is not a traditional
inflation hedge, it could not be a partial or complete inflation hedge.
The traditional inflation hedge test is also straightforward because,
by definition, it is not necessary to specify a "normal" required rate
of return. Finally, in a case when it is not possible to derive the
total rate of return from an investment or the asset is not a typical
earning asset, this may be a relevant test.
EMPIRICAL TEST OF REAL ESTATE AS AN INFLATION HEDGE
While the analysis concentrates on the examination of alternative
real estate assets as traditional inflation hedges, the test specified
will be for a complete inflation hedge which includes as a subset the
test for a traditional inflation hedge. The test of inflation hedges
implied by the complete inflation hedge definition is relatively
straightforward. The specific steps in the test are as follows:

1) specify periods of deflation, relative non-inflation, and
significant inflation;
2) determine the nominal rate of return on real estate;
3) compare the nominal rates of return on real estate assets to
the rate of inflation to determine whether these real estate
assets were a "traditional" inflation hedge (i.e., if r > k
or if r' > 0);
k) compute the "real" rates of return on real estate during
periods of significant inflation;
5) compare the "real" rates of return to alternative normal
required rates of return;
6) if the real rates of return were equal to or greater than an
investor's normal required rate of return, real estate was a
complete inflation hedge. Alternatively, if the real rates
of return were less than the normal required rate for investors
in real estate, it was not a complete inflation hedge. This
final comparison of the real rate of return to a "normal"
required rate of return could either consider several
alternative values as "possible" required rates or one might
attempt to use market specified normal rates of return on
real estate.
Designation of Periods of Inflation
The Consumer Price Index (CPl) was selected as the appropriate
price index series in contrast to either the Wholesale Price Index (WPl)
or the GEP Implicit Price Deflators. The CPI series was used because
this study deals with real estate as an inflation hedge for individual
investors and it is felt that the CPI best reflects the inflationary
forces facing the consumer. The WPI is concerned with only wholesale
price movements, while the GNP deflator is intended to measure price
changes in all the goods and services produced by the economy (including
machine tools, etc.).
The alternative price change periods (significant inflation,
significant deflation, and relative price stability) were determined

8by examining annual percent changes for the C?I series. All inflationary
periods were annual, dated as of March because this is the date for land
values, Table i contains the chronicle of periods as indicated by this
examination and the rates of change for each period. A year was
designated as a period of significant inflation if the annual increase
was 3 percent or more; a year was designated as a period of significant
deflation if the annual decrease was 3 percent or more, while all other
years were considered periods of relative price stability.
Table 1 about here
Importance of Specifying Periods
One may question why we specify the three types of periods based
upon consumer price changes and then concentrate our analysis on real
estate returns during periods of significant inflation with some
consideration of returns during periods of significant deflation. The
reason is quite simple—we contend that the only time it is important
to determine whether a given earning asset i s an inflation hedge is
during a period of significant inflation . Pat another way, it is
irrelevant what an earning asset does during a period of price stability
if you are concerned with its performance as an inflation hedge. The
only value of information on returns during periods of price stability
might be as an indication of the asset's "normal' 1 inflation-free rate
of return.
This specification of periods is mentioned because the consideration
of a combination of periods is a common mistake made by some investigators
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when examining common stocks as an inflation hedge. In such cases, it
is typically shown that the total period results are encouraging for
common stocks. Unfortunately it ca* be shown that the^e total period
results are because stocks do quite well during periods of price
stability, and the performance during these periods more than compensates
for the poor performance during periods of significant inflation.
Real Estate Series Examined
The bulk of the analysis was concerned with changes in land values
over time because a comparable series was available since 1912. There
was also an examination of changes in housing values since 1963*
The land series examined are index numbers of average value per
acre of farm land as provided by the U. S. Department of Agriculture
in a publication entitled, "Farm Real Estate Market Developments ,
"
Supplement No. 2. The data is intended to show the relationship of the
value of an acre of farm real estate (farmland and buildings) in each
year froji 1912 compared to the value in the base year 19&7. Annual
movements in farm real estate value,* are derived from Statistical
p
Two recent examples of this type of analysis are, Ben Branch,
"Common Stock Performance and Inflation: An International Comparison,' 1
Journal of Business
,
Vol. *+7» Ho. 1 (January, 197*0? PP» ^8-52, and
Phillip Cagan, "Common Stock Values and Inflation - The Historical
Record of Many Countries," National Bureau Report Supplement (New York:
National Bureau of Economic Research, Inc., March, 197^).
3JA study that examined returns during alternative periods and
confirmed this is, Bruno A. Oudat, "The Variation of the Return on Stocks
in Periods of Inflation," Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis,
Vol. 8, No. 2 (March, 197317 VP* 2I1.7-58. Several studies that examined
returns on common stock during periods of significant inflation are
reviewed in, Frank K. Reilly, "Companies and Common Stocks as Inflation
Hedges" The Bulletin (New York University, Center for Financial
Studies, April, 1975 J.
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Reporting Service crop reporters' estimates of the prevailing market
value of farm real estate in their localities. Approximately 15,000
reporters furnish estimates each Mar Jh 1 and November i.
State index values are determined by weighting the average per
acre value reported by crop reporters in each crop reporting district
by the land in farms in that district, as shown in the 19&9 Census of
Agriculture. In addition to an aggregate index for the United States,
individual states are reported and grouped by Farm Production Region.
Our analysis considers the United States figures plus a number of
individual states.
In addition to the farm real estate, we also considered changes
in the value of houses based upon selling prices, construction costs,
and cost value. Unfortunately, this data is only available since 19&3;
but this analysis should indicate what has happened during the current
period of significant inflation.
Percent Changes Mo t Total Returns
The percent changes computed an 1 compared to inflrtion cannot be
considered total rates of return on the real estate since there is no
consideration of current income on the property--!. e. , we are only
computing the changes in the value of the land. As such, the changes
reported understate the true rates of return. Regarding the inflation
hedge analysis, this deficiency should not be crucial since we are
mainly concerned with changes in the rates of return. Therefore, as
long as the current income return is relatively stable, the analysis
would be valid. Also one might speculate that the land owners derive
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their required return from current income which would indicate that
any change in land value would be an addition to the normal return
and, therefore, if the land value increased by more than the rate of
inflation, the asset was a complete inflation hedge, Finally, in
the analysis of selling prices for houses, it is probably safe to
assume it is not considered an earning asset by the owners so there
is no explicit required rate of return. Hence, the traditional
inflation hedge test is appropriate — i.e., as long as the value
of the asset increases in line with the rate of inflation this segment
of the individual's wealth portfolio has been a hedge against inflation.
All of the above indicates why the traditional inflation hedge
test is considered appropriate and why it is felt that if real estate
is a traditional hedge under these conditions, it is very possible it
could be a complete inflation hedge if total returns were considered.
Stock Price Series Examined
Although there has been extensive analysis of common stocks as
an inflation hedge, it was considere i appropriate to is..elude stocks
for comparison purposes. Therefore, we examined stock price changes
based upon changes in the Standard and Poor's ^+25 Index of industrial
stocks. In contrast to some prior studies on common stocks as
inflation hedges, this analysis only considers the price change for
common stocks (i.e., the dividend return is not included). This is
to make the results more comparable to the real estate returns that
likewise do not consider current returns. Also, if one assumes that
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the dividend return is relatively stable over time, then it would be
the price change that would reflect the hedging ability.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The subsequent discussion is concerned with real estate and
stock price changes as a traditional inflation hedge for the several
reasons discussed previously,
Total Period Results
Table 2 contains the mean of the annual percent changes for the
CPI, stock prices, the state land values, and construction costs.
Also included is the standard deviation of the percent change series
as a proxy for uncertainty of returns and a normalized measure of
risk, the coefficient of variation (equal to the standard deviation
divided by the mean). Again, while it is acknowledged that the
change In. land values is not the total return on the real estate
Investment, it might be considered the more volatile component com-
pared to tht normal income on the lr id. This is similar to stock
price changes which are definitely the more volatile component of the
return on common stocks.
The results indicate that annual stock price changes are clearly
the most volatile series in terms of the standard deviation of changes,
but are not the most volatile on the basis of the normalized
coefficient of variation (CV). Based on the CV of changes, the most
volitile series are Iowa land values, Nebraska land values and then
stock prices. The least volatile series was Pennsylvania land of
those considered.
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Table 2 about here
Table 3 contains rate of change figures for consumer prices,
stock prices, land prices, and construction costs for the period
1918-197^. During this period consumer prices increased at an
average compound rate of 2.25 percent. Over the same period, stock
prices increased at a rate of 5*5 percent. This relationship is
roughly comparable to prior results after which the statement is
made that common stocks have been a good inflation hedge. As
noted, the problem with such a comparison is that the results combine
common stock performance during periods of inflation, non- inflation,
and deflation. The subsequent analysis concentrates on common stock
performance during periods of significant inflation and significant-
deflation.
Table 3 about here
The long-run rate of change in land values likewise exceeded
that rate of inflation. The rates of change in land values for these
states ranged from 2,^k percent in Nebraska to k.25 percent in Arizona.
Also, sverage construction costs increased faster than the rate of
inflation. Notably the long-run real return on U. S. land was 1.22
percent which one might consider using as an indication of the "normal"
increase on land in subsequent analyses of land as a complete inflation
hedge.

Ik
Significant Inflation Period Results
Table h contains annual rates of change for the alternative
series during periods of significant inflation where significant
inflation is defined as a rate exceeding 3 percent.
Table k about here
Stock price results were mixed and appeared to change over
time. Specifically, stock prices did not increase as much as con-
sumer prices during 1919-20; 19^2-^3, and 1968-7^. In addition,
stock prices actually declined during the significant inflation
periods of 19V7-U8, and 1957-58. In contrast, stocks were very
good inflation hedges during the inflationary periods of 1937 and
1951. On balance, it appears common stocks were not very good
traditional inflation hedges because they had positive real returns
during only two of the seven periods, they had positive nominal
returns but negative real returns during three periods, and negative
nominal returns during two of the periods of significant inflation.
The results for United States land values were likewise mixed,
but on balance were encouraging in terms of land being a traditional
inflation hedge. Specifically, during three periods of significant
inflation (1919-20, 19^2-1+3, and 191*7-148) land values increased but
the rate of increase in land was below the inflation rate which means
the real rate of increase was negative. In contrast, during four
periods of significant inflation land values increased at a rate
above the rate of inflation -- i.e., they experienced real rates of
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increase. Two points are noteworthy regarding the results for land.
First, there was never a period of significant inflation when land
values did not increase in value , lois contrasts to common stocks
which experienced declines during two periods. Second, it is encourag-
ing that the increase in land values exceeded the rate of inflation
during the three recent periods of inflation. Again this is
somewhat in contrast to the experience with common stocks that
actually experienced a decline during the 1957-59 inflation, and a
small increase during the prevailing inflation that was less than
the rate of inflation — i„e,, common stocks were not traditional
inflation hedges during the two recent periods of significant
inflation
.
The results for the several individual states were likewise
mixed but were generally consistent with the U. S. results. A
summary of the results for the seven periods of significant inflation
are contained in Table 5.
T&ole 5 a" aut here
As stated, the results are consistent with the total U. S.
results in that some of the best results occurred during the recent
periods of significant inflation. Specifically, during the current
period land real estate in all 18 states has been a traditional
inflation hedge, and in 15 of the 18 states was a hedge during the
1957-59 period, and in all except one state was a hedge during the
1951 inflation. The results during and after the second world war
were generally inferior and so were the results during the inflation
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that followed the first world war. In summary, the results for most
of the 18 states were encouraging most of the time (during four of
the seven periods) in terms of land i eing a traditional inflation
hedge. Again, it is notable that the results during the three recent
periods were most encouraging.
Results During Periods of Deflation
Table 6 contains percent changes in stock prices and land values
during the two periods of significant deflation since 1918. Stock
prices obviously suffered substantially during these periods. During
the 1921-22 period stock prices declined by over 20 percent while
consumer prices declined by about 8 percent. Subsequently during
the 1931-33 depression, stock prices declined by 3^*6 percent,
compared to a decline in consumer prices of 9.k percent.
Overall land values were likewise a poor hedge against the
deflations. They declined by 10. 5 percent annually during 1921-22,
and by 1^.8 percent a year during 1931-33 compared to smaller declines
in consumer trices. The performance by most of the individual states
was also inferior. During the 1921-22 deflation only six of the 18
states had smaller declines than the CPI, while land values in only
three states declined less during the 1931-33 deflation.
Comparing the performance by land to stcck price changes
indicated that land was superior to stocks during both periods.
The decline in stock prices was almost double the decline in U. S.
land values during 1921-22 (20.5 vs. 10.5), and more than double the
decline in 1931-33 (3^*6 vs. lU.8). Further, none of the land values
for the individual states ever declined by as much as stock prices.
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In summary, while common stocks and land values suffered during
periods of significant deflation it appears that common stocks
experienced more substantial declines.
Table 6 about here
Correlations Among Variables
Table 7 contains the correlation matrix for annual percent
changes between ail the variables. Several ma,jor observations are
of interest in terms of the relation of the variables to consumer
prices and to each other. A notable finding is the difference in
relation between consumer prices and stock prices versus the relation
between consumer prices and land values. Specifically, there was
relatively low correlation between consumer prices and stock prices
(.173), compared to rather substantial correlation between land
values and consumer prices- In the latter case the correlations
ranged from a low of .558 for Utah to a high of .777 for Iowa and a
correlation for total U. S. land of .76, Obviously or a coincident
annual basis land values respond rather strongly to consumer price
changes. Construction costs also are correlated to consumer prices
--i.e., the correlation is .1*22.
Given the different relation of each series to consumer prices,
it is not surprising that there is rather low correlation between
stock prices and land values. The range was from .0^5 to .3^6 and a
total land correlation of .22l+. Finally, the relationships among
land values for all the states considered were consistently high —
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i.e., they generally ranged from .70 to .85. The poorest results
for all states were typically with Utah. The best results were
generally with geographically close states (e.g. ? Illinois and
Indiana; Kansas and Nebraska; Missouri and Iowa), Again, the
relation between construction costs and lend values were typically
around .1*0.
In summary, there was rather substantial positive correlation
between consumer price changes and land value changes which indicates
usefulness for the asset as an inflation hedge. These results were
in contrast to rather low correlation between stock prices and
consumer prices which would be discouraging to an investor desirous
of an inflation hedge. The low correlation for stocks could be
caused by movements in stocks that preceded or came after consumer
price changes. Based upon interest rate movements it is unlikely
that the stock, price changes precede consumer price changes.
Table 7 about her*
Recent Period Results
Table 8 contains annual changes in consumer prices., selling
price, and construction costs for the period 19&3-73. As noted,
while there is not much historical data, the figures do indicate
the experience of homeowners during the prevailing period of
significant inflation.
A figure of substantial interest is the selling price because
this indicates to a homeowner how his personal investment in real
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estate has fared. The results are fairly encouraging. Specifically,
selling prices increased by more than the rate of inflation during
eight of the ten years considered. In 1969 selling prices
increased but by less than inflation, while in 1970 selling prices
declined
.
The construction cost figures give some indication of why
selling prices have increased since they increased during every year
except 1970. There are two major points regarding these figures.
First, there was no consistent relation between the cost figures
and the rate of inflation. Specifically, during six years,
construction costs increased by more than the rate of inflation, and
during five years costs increased by less than the inflation. Second,
it appears that the increase in selling price typically was more
than the increase in construction costs — i.e., this occurred
during six of the ten years and one year (1973) they increased by
the same percent.
In summary, these recent figures on selling prices and constue-
tion costs are rather encouraging for individuals concerned with
their home as a hedge against inflation. Selling prices have
generally increased by more than the rate of inflation, and also
increased by more than construction costs, a primary justification
for the increase in selling price.
Table 8 about here
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SWMKRY AND CONCLUSION
Summary
Because of the significant and persistent inflation over the
past ten years, and the future expectations in this regard, it is
important for investors to examine alternative investments for their
ability to hedge against inflation. From all indications there has
been little empirical study of real estate as an inflation hedge.
A set of definitions indicated what factors should determine the
normal returns on real estate and it was pointed out that this
required return does not typically include inflation. Therefore,
for a real estate investment to be a complete inflation hedge the
real rate of return (r' = 1 + nominal return/ 1 + inflation rate -l)
must be equal to or greater than the normal rate of return. There
was also a specification of a partial inflation hedge (r > k), and a
traditional inflation hedge (r 1 > or r > g).
The real estate series examined was mainly farm land values
from 1918 to 197*+ as reported by the Department of Agriculture. In
addition there was a consideration of stock price changes for
comparison purposes. None of the series considered current income —
only change in capital value so there was an understatement of the
full rate of return for both alternatives which made the consideration
of the traditional inflation hedge concept more logical.
The total period results indicated that both stock prices and
land values had increased at a faster rate than consumer prices.
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Notably the rate of growth for stock prices was at a higher level
than the growth in land values for the total period . The analysis
of changes only during periods of significant inflation indicated
that common stocks did not generally do well and were inferior to
land. Specifically, stock prices declined during two periods of
significant inflation, increased at a lower rate than inflation
during three other periods, and only increased at a faster rate than
inflation during two of the seven periods. In contrast, U. S. land
values never decreased during a period of significant inflation,
and increased at a faster rate than inflation during four of the
seven periods. The results for the individual states were generally
consistent with the U. S. results, and in several cases definitely
exceeded them.
A correlation matrix between the variables indicated a strong
positive relationship between annual changes in consumer prices and
land values compared to a positive but low correlation between
consumer prices and stock prices.
The results during periods of significant deflation indicated
that common stock prices and land values both experienced declines
that exceeded consumer prices. At the same time, it appears that
common stocks experienced more substantial declines during these
periods
.
Finally, the results for housing values and costs during the
prevailing period of inflation indicated that selling prices have
generally increased faster than inflation and also construction costs
have risen faster which should be encouraging to homeowners.
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Conclusion
It is not possible to draw a .firm conclusion regarding real
estate as a complete inflation hedge based upon these results because
we are not dealing with total rates of return on the investments
and there is limited data on normal returns from real estate. At
the same time, it probably is safe to say that farm land has been
a good traditional inflation hedge since the value alone (without
current returns) generally increased faster than the rate of inflation
which indicates the real possibility that these real estate investments
could be a complete hedge, Also, the performance by these real estate
investments typically exceeded that experienced by common stocks
during periods of significant inflation and deflation.
Implications
For the typical individual the main implications are generated
from the 1963-73 results that indicate that the selling prices for
houses increase faster than inflation which means this segment of
their wealth portfolio is a good hec^ge against inflation. For those
heavily involved in additional real estate investments the implications
can be described as encouraging although not conclusive. It appears
that these real estate assets do increase in value, they are
traditional hedges, and could be complete hedges depending upon the
current returns generated.

TABLE 1
.ANNUAL PERCENT CHANGE IN CONSUMER PRICE INDEX
FOR MARCH OF EACH YEAR, 1919-1974
Percent Percent Percent
Year Change Year Change Year Change
1919 16.56* 1939 -1-63 1959 0.30
1920 20.53* 1940 0.83 1960 1.59
1921 -7.28// 1941 1.23 1961 1.47
1922 -8.63// 1942 12.98* 1962 1.06
1923 0.69 1943 7.54* 1963 1.14
1924 1.54 1944 1.00 1964 1.41
1925 1.01 1945 2.31 1965 1.21
1926 2.99 1946 2.75 1966 2.73
1927 -2.75 1947 20.13* 1967 2.68
1928 -1,00 1948 6.94* 1968 3.91*
1929 -0.67 1949 1.59 1969 5.10*
1930 -0.34 1950 -1.08 1970 6.05*
1931 -8.14// 1951 9.50* 1971 4.73*
1932 -9.96/; 1952 1.89 1972 3.58*
1933 -10.25// 1953 I .09 1973 5.40*
1934 5.94* 1954 1.08 1974 6.40*
1935 2.80 1955 -0.43
1936 0.00 1956 0.32
1937 3.98* 1937 3.64*
1938 -1.01 1958 3.72*
*Indicates a period of significant infl a tion.
#Indicates a period of significant deflation.

TABLE 2
AVERAGE OF ANNUAL PERCENT CHANGES K)S CONSUMER'S PRICE, STOCK
PRICES, LAND VALUES AND CONSTRUCTION COSTS 1919-197 1*-
Coefficient Coefficient
Standard of Standard of
Variable Mean Deviation Variation Variable Mean Deviation Variation
CPI 2.39 5.96 2.1+9 Missouri 3.*H 8.89 2.61
Stock Prices 8.35 2.h^k 2.96
Cons. Costs 3-92 9.12 2.33 Montana 1+.02 9.16 2.28
U.S. Land 3.61+ 8.06 2.21
Nebraska 2.96 9.35 3.16
Arizona ^.99 9.16 1.81+
Nevada I+.67 10. kl 2.23
Colorado 3.75 9.85 2.63
New Mexico k.2k 8.1+8 2.00
Idaho k.lk 9.0U 2.18
New York 3.^7 7.03 2.03
Illinois 3.53 9.23 2.62
Pennsylvania 1+.21 7.52 1.79
Indiana 3.58 9.11 2.55
Utah 3.7^ 9.16 2.1*5
Iowa 3.11 10.26 3.30
Wisconsin 2.96 7.29 2.1+6
Kansas 3.33 8.26 2.U8
Wyoming U.33 10.60 2.1+5
Michigan 3.65 7.^5 2.0*+

TABLE 3
AVERAGE ANNUAL CONPOUND PATE OF CHANGE FOR CONSUMER PRICES, STOCK
PRICES, LAUD VALUES AM) CONSTRUCTION COSTS 1919-197U
r
_£l r r'
Consumer Prices 2.25 ™
—
Missouri Land 3-02 O.76
Ind. Stock Prices 5.50 3.17
Construction Costs 3.50 1.22 Montana Land 3.75 1.1+7
U.S. Land 3.50 1.22
Nebraska Land 2.5^ 0.28
Arizona Land 1+.25 1.96 Nevada Land 1+.12 1.83
Colorado Land 3.37 1.10 New Mexico Land i+.OO 1.71
Idaho Land 3.75 l.i+7 New York Land 3.23 O.96
Illinois Land 3.11 0.8U Pennsylvania Land 3.9^ 1.66
Indiana Land 3.16 O.89 Utah Land 3.37 1.10
Iowa Land 2.59 0.33 Wisconsin Land 2.70 oAU
Kansas Land 3.00 0.73 Wyoming Land 3.88 1.59
Michigan Land 3.37 1.10
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TABLE 5
NUMBER OF STATES WITH POSITIVE REAL RATSS OF INCREASE
IN LAND VALUES DURING PERIODS OF SIGNIFICANT INFLATION
Year Number Year Number
1919-20 2 1951 17
1937 13 1957-59 15
19^2-43 7 1968-7^ 18
191+7-1+8 k
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TABLE 8
ANNUAL SELLING PRICES AND
CONSTRUCTION COSTS: 1963-1973
in in
'
*"" '
'
Cost Type of House
Selling Price
Percent
Construction Cost
Ratio
Sold in 19
Inflation Percent Percent
Rate
1963
$ Value
' 18,000
Change $ Value
12,650
Change
1.2
Sell Pr/Cost $ Value
22,200
Change
1.1 . f*
1.4 1964 18,900 5.0 13,075 3.4 1.422 22,400 1.0
1.2 1965 20,000 5.8 13,625 4.2 1.4G8 22,900 2.3
2.8 1966 21,400 7.0 14,225 4.4 1.504 23,800- 3.6
2.7 1967 22,700 6.1 14,450 1.5 1.571 24,600 3.5
3.9 1968 24,700 8.8 15,000 3.8 1.647 25,900 5.1
5.1 1969 • 25,600 3.6 15,550 3.7 1.646 27,900 8.1
6.1 1970 23,400 -3.6 15,450 -0,6 1.51^ 28,900 3.3
4.7 1971 25,200 7.7 17,800 15.2 1.415 30,300 4.9
3.6 1972 27,600 9.5 18,930 1.4 1.458 32,200 6.3
5.4 1973 * 30,500 10.5 20,920 10.5 1.458 35,600 10.5



